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The Nances in Harvest City, East Asia 
Isaiah 9:2 NIV 

 

1.  People Walking in Darkness 
     Harvest City:  Population 500,000 
     Christians:  0.1% of population 
 

     How did we get there? 
 

     How did we survive there? 
 

2.  Have seen a great light 
     How did we share the gospel there? 
      

     Who did God choose to be His mouthpiece? 
      

     How did people see the light? 
 
3.  Those living in the land of the shadow of    
      death.  
     Spiritual oppression 
     Idol Worship 
 

4.  Light has dawned 
     Who brought the light? 
     At what cost did the light dawn? 
     What will you give to the Lottie Moon  
     International Offering? 

 

For Children 
 

Read Isaiah 9:2.   Here are some great books that will help you 
learn about children around the world who are in darkness and 
need the light of Jesus.   
     *Metropolis by Benoit Tardif These large,   
      colorfully illustrated snapshots of some of   
      the world’s largest cities include things you  
      can see, eat, or do there. 
 

     *Long-Long’s New Year  
      by Catherine Gower A little boy has many   
     adventures as he helps his grandfather  
     prepare for the Chinese New Year. 
 

     *This is Hong Kong by Miroslav Sasek This  
     book is a treasury of interesting facts about  
     Hong Kong and fun illustrations of its land 
     marks.  

      

 

 

 

 

 

Discussion Questions         

For Growth Groups, Family Time,  

& Personal Reflection 

 

The Nances in Harvest City, East Asia 
Isaiah 9:2 NIV 

 

1.  Read Isaiah 9:2.  What did Isaiah mean by the    
     “darkness” in which the people walk? 
 

     What darkness did Pastor describe as present    
     in “Harvest City”? 
 

     What darkness is around us here? 
 

2.  Read Isaiah 9:2, 6.  When Isaiah spoke of  
     people seeing a great light to what event was   
     he referring? 
 

     How did the people of “Harvest City” see the   
     light? 
 

     What will it take for people in darkness here to     
     see the light? 
 

 3. Look again at Isaiah 9:2.  In what ways here   
     and now are we “living in the land of the  
     shadow of death”? 
 

     In what ways is our current situation a great     
     opportunity for the light to dawn?  How might   
     people be ready for the light like never before? 
 

     How can you and I make the light more easily  
     seen today? 
 

4.  What are one or two things God is saying to        
     you through the unusual things you heard in   
     the presentation? 
 

5.  Pray about what sacrificial gift you should give   
     to the Lottie Moon International Offering.  

  
 

https://www.amazon.com/Metropolis-Benoit-Tardif/dp/1771387211/
https://www.amazon.com/Long-Longs-New-Year-Chinese-Festival/dp/0804836663/
https://www.amazon.com/Long-Longs-New-Year-Chinese-Festival/dp/0804836663/
https://www.amazon.com/This-Hong-Kong-Miroslav-Sasek/dp/0789315602/

